April 24, 2023

RE: Act 841 – State Fire Marshal Office move to ADEM

To Whom it May Concern:

During the 2023 Legislative Session, ACT 841 was passed. This means the Arkansas State Fire Marshal’s Office will move to the Arkansas Division of Emergency Management (ADEM). The move will be effective on July 1, 2023. All building plans in need of review must be submitted to ADEM beginning July 1, 2023. Additionally, all code interpretation questions should be directed to the new State Fire Marshal section at ADEM beginning July 1, 2023.

Building plans can be mailed or dropped off at the following address:

Arkansas Division of Emergency Management
ATTN: State Fire Marshal
Building 9501
Camp Joseph T. Robinson
North Little Rock, AR 72199

Beginning July 1, 2023, the phone number for the State Fire Marshal’s Office will be 501-683-6700 and the new email address for Fire Marshal related questions will be: Fire.Services@adem.arkansas.gov

It has been an honor and pleasure to serve the citizens of Arkansas as the State Fire Marshal.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Major Michael Moyer
Arkansas State Police
#1 State Police Plaza Drive
Little Rock, AR 72209
Directions to ADEM (Building 9501)
Camp Robinson
North Little Rock, AR

From I-40 Westbound, Exit 150 (Military Road/Burns Park)
Exit and move to the left side of the road, heading for the stop sign. Turn left and move to the right lane, making a right turn at the yield sign onto Military Road. Follow to RR crossing. Stop a few feet ahead at Parkway. Proceed to intersection of Military and MacArthur (traffic light). Continue on Military Road, winding through residential area to Camp Robinson’s main gate.

From I-40 Eastbound, Exit 150 (Military Road/Burns Park)
Exit and follow ramp to stop sign. Turn left on Military Road; follow to RR crossing. Stop a few feet ahead at Parkway. Proceed to intersection of Military and MacArthur (traffic light). Continue on Military Road, winding through residential area to Camp Robinson’s main gate.

Proceed to the Visitor’s Center to check in with the Security Guard and obtain a visitor’s pass. **You will be required to show a photo ID, your vehicle registration, and current proof of insurance.** If you are in a rental car, you will be required to show a copy of the rental car agreement, and it must have your name on it.

After you pass through the security check point, follow the road staying right (7th Street turns into 6th Street) past the static display of aircraft and flags. Continue through two 4-way stops then turn left on Omaha Avenue. ADEM is directly ahead. Visitor’s Parking is at the front of the building.

Check in with the Duty Officer at ADEM’s main entrance. The Duty Officer will call your host to meet you in the reception area. You must sign in and a guest badge will be assigned to you.

Please remember to sign out and return the guest badge upon your departure from the facility.